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Significance and Implications of this Study:
A Statement from CROSSCARE

Background to Study

In 1986, Dublin County Council adopted a plan to develop 30 five-family halting
sites for Travelling people throughout the County. With the arrival of this plan, it
appeared that one of the largest local authorities in the country was taking the first
steps towards a new era of decisive, effective action in providing accommodation for
Travelling people. It seemed, indeed, that Dublin County Council might be about to
show the way to other local authorities around the country in coming to terms with
the long-standing scandal of Travelling people's living conditions.

Ten years later, the plan has delivered only a fraction of its promise. Less than a
quarter of the halting sites proposed in it have been developed and the rest have
been either abandoned or indefinitely postponed. A number of initiatives in
providing accommodation for Travelling people have been taken outside the
framework of the plan, and these have made a certain contribution to solving the
problem. However, the achievement of ten years has been disappointingly slight,
and the hopes generated in the Dublin area in 1986 have been frustrated. The
situation has been no better elsewhere in the country. Some advances have been
recorded in providing accommodation for Travelling people in other local
authorities, but these advances amount to only a fraction of what is needed. Arising
from the recommendations of the Task Force on the Travelling Community (1995),
the Government has adopted the aim of providing 3,100 units of accommodation for
Travelling people by the year 2000. If the experience of recent years is anything to go
by, including the experience in Dublin since 1986, it is likely to require a radically
improved approach to the task of accommodating Travelling people if that target is
to be met.

Purpose of Study

It was within this context of past frustration and future challenge that CROSSCARE
commissioned the present study. Its main objective is to try to establish why past
plans and commitments to provide accommodation for Travelling people have had
so little success. The study focuses in detail on Dublin County Council's plan of 1986.
It documents what happened to the implementation of that plan, identifies the
factors that contributed to its poor performance, and provides case-study analyses of
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a number of halting sites proposed and developed within it. The study also presents
important background information on the attitudes of the settled community
towards Travelling people by way of a representative sample survey of the Greater
Dublin Area carried out in March 1995.

The Council of CROSSCARE and its Research Consultative Committee endorse the
findings of the report.  It is extremely grateful to the authors for producing a report
of the highest quality and for their unfailing efforts - often beyond the call of duty -
to ensure that the views of all members of the Research Consultative Committee
were taken into account in each successive draft of the report.

The study is essentially practical in orientation, providing answers to questions that
we - and many others - have been asking for some time. The questions are:
• Why have local authorities failed to provide sufficient accommodation for

Travelling people?
• Does the voluntary sector have a role to play in the provision of Traveller

accommodation?
• Do halting sites have a negative impact on residential property values?
• What types of accommodation are best suited to the needs of Travelling people?
• What are the attitudes of settled people to Travelling people?
• Are there grounds for the concerns of settled people about halting sites?
The study provides well-researched answers to these questions and readers may
wish to refer to Chapter Seven for a summary answer to each question.

The overall outlook of the study is to be positive, practical and hopeful, despite the
discouraging background. It is founded on the belief that past plans to provide
accommodation for Travelling people have made a contribution beyond their
immediate and disappointing impact. They have helped to build up a fund of
experience and knowledge among policy-makers, administrators, local leaders and
the Travelling people about what will - and will not - work as far as providing
accommodation for Travelling people is concerned. Too often that knowledge and
experience has been used or interpreted only in negative terms as if it showed
merely how hopeless and insoluble the problem was, or how effectively local
opposition could be organised to thwart efforts to develop accommodation for
Travelling people.

The present study adopts a more positive view. It argues that the failures of the past
were not due to any fundamental intractability in the task of providing proper
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accommodation for Travelling people. They were due rather to specific, identifiable
defects in the means adopted by local and central administration for dealing with
that task. Past practice therefore, no matter how disappointing its outcome in the
short term, can be viewed as a repository of experience about how the development
of accommodation for Travelling people should - and should not be - approached.
The present study is an attempt to begin the mining of that repository and to bring
forth the nuggets of insight which might be used to guide planning and
administration in this area in the future.

Explaining the Failures of the 1986 Plan

In considering the obstacles to effective implementation of the 1986 plan, the
immediate and most obvious candidate which most people will point to is the
opposition of the settled community. Certainly, local opposition, sometimes very
vehement, always had to be contended with, and was a universal part of the
response among settled people to Dublin County Council's plan of 1986. However,
one of the central lessons of the Dublin experience since 1986 is that local opposition
is not nearly as immovable or absolute an obstacle as it is often portrayed. Rather, if
it is properly dealt with, it can be overcome and turned into acceptance and willing
coexistence between Travelling people and the settled community. This is confirmed
in the present study by the analysis of three halting-site success stories in County
Dublin, all of which experienced local opposition in their early stages. The
Travelling families in those halting sites are now fully satisfied with their
accommodation and the local settled communities have fully accepted their
presence.

The survey of settled people's attitudes towards Travelling people which is reported
in Chapter Six of the study also provides evidence that antagonism towards
Travelling people is not as total or universal as is sometimes believed.  This is not to
deny that Travellers experience widespread prejudice from settled people; the letter
of Cathleen McDonagh, Traveller and member of CROSSCARE's Research
Consultative Committee - which is printed in the Appendix to Chapter Six -
provides moving testimony of the pain and hurt which Travelling people have
suffered at the hands of settled people.    Nevertheless the survey of attitudes shows
that, despite the hostility and prejudice which settled people often display in their
interactions with Travelling people, there is a certain underlying level of acceptance
that Travelling people have not been well treated and that they have rights which
should be respected by the settled community. This positive vein of feeling towards
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Travelling people has not been strong enough in the past to counter-balance the
hostility which has been expressed in conflicts over halting sites or in many other
aspects of settled people's treatment of Travelling people.  However, it is present
and is available to be tapped if a more creative and constructive approach to the task
of reconciling the interests of Travelling people and settled people could be found.

Planning and Administration

Given that local opposition is not enough on its own to explain the poor
performance of the 1986 plan, the present study identifies a number of additional
factors that had a damaging effect. These arose mainly in the planning and
administration of the 1986 plan and are within the capacity of central and local
administration to remedy. These factors, rather than local opposition, could be
considered as the crucial ingredients making for success or failure in attempts to
meet the accommodation needs of Travelling people. They thus merit a great deal of
attention. The authors of the study set out their analyses of these factors in Chapter
Two below. Here we will pick out the central ones which they have identified:
1. There has been a failure to develop a corps of planners and administrators in
the local authorities with expertise in planning and developing accommodation for
Travelling people. Staff have often been part-time and the focus has tended to be on
ad hoc reactions to day-to-day problems rather than on planning and developing
halting sites.
2. The 1986 plan was drawn up hastily and was poorly thought-out.  Sites were
selected for the 1986 plan in a rush, without adequate preparation and assessment,
and without ensuring that they were all in local authority ownership. Some sites
were subsequently found to be unsuitable, others were successfully challenged in
the High Court as being in contravention of the County Development Plan, while
problems arose in acquiring ownership of others. As a result, many delays and legal
obstacles thwarted implementation of the 1986 plan.  This in turn had the effect of
reducing public confidence in the ability of either central or local administration to
deal efficiently with the development of halting sites for Travelling people.
3. Implementation of the 1986 plan was hampered by the slow, cumbersome
arrangements for obtaining the necessary approvals from the Department of the
Environment for the various stages of halting site development. These arrangements
initially slowed down progress on the 1986 plan although, since 1991, they have
been simplified and streamlined.
4. The procedure whereby one site had to be developed per electoral area before
a second site could be developed in any electoral area also contributed to delays.
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This effectively gave individual electoral areas a veto on the development of the
plan at county level beyond a certain point.
5. The inadequate procedures for dealing with local opposition. Exemption of
halting sites from planning permission meant that local opposition had to be dealt
with in an ad hoc way rather than in accordance with well-understood, rational
procedures.  In addition, there was difficulty finding halting sites which could act as
examples of best practice which would, in turn, demonstrate their acceptability both
to Travelling people and the settled community.

Remedies

The study indicates two different approaches to the task of remedying the
administrative defects which it identifies. One is to improve existing procedures
within local authorities, the other is to centralise much of the responsibility for
accommodating Travelling people in a new national agency. CROSSCARE does not
have a strong view on either option; its overriding concern is that central and local
government should put in place whatever arrangements are needed to ensure that
the accommodation targets for Travelling people as set out in the 1995 report of the
Task Force on the Travelling Community are achieved by the year 2000.  Previous
mistakes and failures should not be repeated.

Role of the Church

The Catholic Church has made an important contribution to the provision of
accommodation for Travelling people by making sites available to the local
authorities. However, its role in this area needs to be strengthened in a number of
areas. These include:
1. Being less demanding and more realistic in the guarantees which church
bodies require from the local authorities as conditions for the transfer of sites; the
guarantees should not be such as to be legally impossible to fulfil.
2. Being better prepared for the sometimes intense local opposition which the
offer of sites is likely to generate. The nature of this opposition can be anticipated
and local church representatives need to be equipped to respond to it. This will also
require better co-ordination with local authorities.
3. Taking a more active role in the development of sites, both in connection with
selected individual schemes - where the church might cultivate or lead voluntary
effort - and in connection with overall debate, planning and the cultivation of
expertise concerning accommodation for Travelling people.
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Conclusion

As already mentioned, the Government has committed itself to providing 3,100
units of suitable and adequate accommodation for Travelling people by the year
2000. In order to meet this target,  the output of accommodation for Travelling
people over the next three to four years will have to be seven or eight times greater
than that achieved in the last decade. The central conclusion to be drawn from the
present study is that, despite the disappointing results of recent years, such a goal is
not impossible. To do so requires not just political will, financial resources or a more
accepting attitude on the part of the settled community, although all of these are
necessary.  It also requires a high level of administrative expertise and competence
in both local and central administration. Political determination and money on their
own could produce quite poor solutions if they are not matched by genuine
consultation with Travelling and settled people, by well-designed plans and by
effective management for the development process. Past failures in fulfilling plans
for Traveller accommodation have shown that these ingredients were often lacking
and have sometimes damaged the cause of the Travelling people in the longer term.
For the future, both the settled and the Travelling communities would be justified in
opposing developments which were poorly thought out or poorly managed and
which fail to provide real solutions to the accommodation problems of Travelling
people.

The hidden benefit of past experience is that the basis of the required administrative
competence has gradually been built up. It now needs to be articulated and
mobilised in pursuit of the Government's objective, by means either of upgrading
existing administrative procedures within the local and central authorities or by
means of a new agency with national responsibility for Travelling people.
CROSSCARE offers this study as part of its contribution to vindicating the rights of
Travelling people to decent accommodation that is compatible with their needs and
can co-exist alongside the settled community.
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Summary of the Report

Introduction

Travelling people are an extremely small minority within Ireland, constituting less
than one per cent of the total population.  The task of providing adequate and
appropriate accommodation for such a relatively small number of people is not of
itself a major complex undertaking given the resources of government, both central
and local, and the number of accommodation units involved.  However the Irish
political and administrative system - aided and abetted by hostile attitudes among
the settled population - has failed consistently over many years to meet the
accommodation for Travelling people.

There were approximately 4,000 families of Travelling people living in Ireland in
1994; this is equivalent to a national population of about 24,000 Travelling people.
In the Archdiocese of Dublin, there are around 1,000 Traveller families, equivalent to
6,000 Travelling people.  As with the settled population, about a quarter of all
Travelling people live in the Greater Dublin Area.  However three quarters of
Travelling people in the Greater Dublin Area live on halting sites - both official and
unofficial - compared to half of all Travelling people in the rest of Ireland.

In the Greater Dublin Area, as Map 1.1 reveals, there are halting sites in 73 different
locations or District Electoral Divisions (DEDs).  Given that there are 322 DEDs in
the Greater Dublin Area - each with an average area of one square mile - it follows
that approximately a quarter of the settled population live in DEDs where there are
Travelling people.  Traveller sites are to be found in all types of DED within the
Greater Dublin Area, from the most disadvantaged to the most prosperous although
the proportion in the most prosperous DEDs is less than in any other category.

The living conditions on many halting sites in the Greater Dublin Area in 1995 were
very poor.  Nearly three fifths of Traveller sites do not have electricity or showers
while around a third do not have toilets, skips, or water .  It is remarkable how little
has changed in the past 10 years as the following quotation from the first report of
the Committee to Monitor the Implementation of Government Policy on Travelling
People (1985) reveals:
“The outstanding feature of Travellers’ circumstances at the end of 1984 was that 1,300
families - some 8,000 persons - were living by the roadside in overcrowded and ill ventilated
caravans, and occasionally in tents, without access to piped water, WC, electricity and refuse
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collection. These families are living in conditions which no other section of Irish society
would tolerate…  All those who have examined the situation of Travellers in recent years
have emphasised the critical link between improved accommodation for Travellers and better
uptake of education, health and employment services.  Accommodation is also a key to
removing the serious hostility and discrimination shown to Travellers by many in the settled
community.  The Monitoring Committee draws attention again to the importance of
accommodation and stresses the urgency of stepping up the programme of accommodation as
outlined in the Government Policy Statement of July 1984”. (pp 8-9; Committee’s
emphasis).

Official Policy on the Accommodation of Travelling People

The main thrust of official Government policy on the accommodation of Travelling
people over many years has been to urge and encourage local authorities to build
halting sites and houses for Travelling people living within their jurisdiction.  This
continues to be the cornerstone of Government policy.

One of the main limitations of this policy is that urging and encouraging local
authorities to provide accommodation for Travelling people has not been very
effective because the amount of accommodation produced has not been sufficient to
meet the needs of Travelling people.  Notwithstanding the statutory responsibilities
of local authorities under the Housing Acts (1966 to 1992) and the availability of
additional Government funding for Traveller accommodation, the local authority
system has not been able to produce the relatively modest amounts of
accommodation required by Travelling people.

In 1995, the Task Force on the Travelling Community recommended that 3,100 units
of Traveller accommodation would have to be provided by the year 2000 in order to
meet the accommodation needs of Travelling people.  This recommendation has
been adopted as part of Government policy.  The achievement of this objective will
require a seven-fold increase in the annual output of Traveller accommodation by
local authorities relative to their performance over the previous nine years (1986 to
1994).  This level of output has never been achieved before and it seems unlikely that
this objective will be achieved if the Government rely solely on the existing policy of
urging and encouraging local authorities to provide accommodation for Travelling
people; an entire streamlining of the process for developing Traveller
accommodation is required.
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The Report

This report analyses some of the key factors affecting the development of Traveller
accommodation.  It analyses Traveller accommodation from the perspective of
Travelling people, settled people and the local authorities who have a statutory
responsibility for providing that accommodation.  The report involved undertaking
six inter-related pieces of research as follows:
• a review of literature with particular reference to the accommodation needs of

Travelling people.
• analysis of the 1986 plan of Dublin County Council to build 30 five-family halting

sites.
• a case study of how one of the proposed sites in the 1986 plan of Dublin County

Council (a site owned by the Marist Fathers at Bird Avenue, Clonskeagh, County
Dublin) did not get developed as a halting site.

• case studies of high quality Traveller accommodation involving a halting site
(Saint Oliver’s) and a group housing scheme (Bridgeview) at Clondalkin, County
Dublin.

• case studies of three good quality halting sites in Brookfield at Tallaght,
Cherryfield at Firhouse, and Porterstown at Clonsilla.

• a survey of the attitudes to Travelling people of nearly 600 settled people in the
Greater Dublin Area.

The results of these different pieces of research can be summarised in the form of
answers to six key questions as follows:
• Why have local authorities failed to provide sufficient accommodation for

Travelling people?
• Does the voluntary sector have a role to play in the provision of Traveller

accommodation?
• Do halting sites have a negative impact on residential property values?
• What types of accommodation are best suited to the needs of Travelling people?
• What are the attitudes of settled people to Travelling people?
• Are there grounds for the concerns of settled people about halting sites?
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Why Have Local Authorities Failed to Provide Sufficient Accommodation for
Travelling People?

In order to answer this question, a detailed analysis was undertaken of one local
authority - Dublin County Council - and its experience of implementing a plan for
the provision of 30 five-family halting sites for Travelling people.  Ten years after
that plan was approved in 1986, only seven of the 30 sites originally proposed have
been developed, the remainder have either been postponed (8) or cancelled (15);
other initiatives outside the plan - the building of three 10-family halting sites, two
5-family halting sites at alternative locations to those in the 1986 plan, one 10-family
group housing scheme and the purchase of four single cottages for Travelling
people - have helped to compensate for this relatively poor level of performance.
Given that the output of Traveller accommodation by Dublin County Council far
exceeds any other local authority in Ireland, it seem reasonable to infer that the
difficulties which it experienced in this area are also to be found, a fortiori, in other
local authorities throughout the country.

Some of the key findings to emerge from the analysis of the 1986 plan are that sites
owned by Dublin County Council when the plan was approved were more likely to
be developed than other sites; nevertheless it is striking that half of the proposed
sites in ownership of the local authority have still not been developed in 1995.  Most
of the developed sites are either close to open space / industrial land or separated
from other land uses by a main road / railway line; only one was close to a high
density residential area.  There was very little difference between developed,
delayed or cancelled sites in terms of the socio-economic status of the DED in which
the site was located.  Local residents’ associations opposed the development of all
sites - developed, delayed and cancelled - which implies that their blanket
opposition to all halting sites may be less influential than is sometimes believed
given the level of opposition is a constant for developed, delayed and cancelled
sites. Councillors and business interests have tended to oppose - often very
effectively - the development of halting sites while local clergy have had a positive
influence when they chose to use it.  Religious orders have been supportive of
halting sites but have been locked in difficulties with the local authority with the
result that no site on land owned by a religious order in the 1986 plan  has been
developed.
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Further analysis and reflection on these findings suggests that existing
administrative arrangements for developing halting sites for Travelling people are
quite inadequate.  There are a number of specific reasons for this:
• officials in Dublin County Council were given just two months (January /

February 1986) by Councillors to draw up a list of thirty sites for the 1986 plan.
Most of the sites in the plan were not even in the ownership of the local authority
when the plan was approved.  Few of the sites had been properly assessed as to
their suitability.  As a result, half the sites proposed in 1986 have since been
cancelled.  This has been a great waste of energy and may have shaken
confidence in the capacity of public administration - both local and central - to
develop efficiently halting sites for Travelling people.

• two of the proposed sites were found, following a High Court challenge, to have
been in material contravention of the County Development Plan of Dublin
County Council.  Nearly three years were lost between the start of the High
Court action (November 1987) and the passing of a variation to the County
Development Plan (May 1990) to allow further development to proceed.  All
development work on new sites was halted during this period. Interestingly, the
High Court case revealed that Dublin County Council did not have a definition
of a halting site for land use zoning purposes.

• Dublin County Council imposed the condition on implementation of the 1986
plan that one site had to be developed in every electoral area before a second
could be developed in any.  This had the effect of delaying the entire process
since electoral areas with no sites developed effectively hindered the
development of second sites in other electoral areas.

• the development of halting sites is an exempted development for the purposes of
the Planning Acts.  This means that it does not have to go through the planning
process.  Far from expediting the development process, this exemption seems to
have made it more difficult for the local authority to develop halting sites and
has allowed objections to be entertained which, in the case of any other
development, might be overruled as either irrelevant or malicious.  Moreover the
absence of a proper planning process created major communication problems
because:
(i) members and officials of the local authority often gave contradictory messages
to the local community.
(ii) site owners and the local community were not kept informed as to the
development status of the site and this led each to mistrust the other.
(iii) the precise location of the proposed site on the Marist Fathers’ property in
Clonskeagh was changed five times as part of an intricate process of finding
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acceptance with the local community but this seems to have encouraged rather
than mollified local opposition and added to uncertainty about the development
status of the site.
(iv) Travelling people were not consulted about the proposed site.

• Dublin County Council did not have any person employed full-time in the
development of the 1986 plan.  Although a number of staff were involved part-
time such architects, draftsmen, administrators and social workers, this level of
staffing on a part-time basis is inadequate to the difficult task of developing
halting sites.  The pressures created by the day-to-day management of existing
sites, including illegal settlements, absorbed much of staff time and left little time
for new site development.

• site development was also delayed because, for a time, it took up to one year to
obtain approval from the Department of the Environment for one of the stages in
developing a new halting site.  This is because the vetting process required
approval from the Department of the Environment for (a) the cost plan (b) the
tender document (c) acceptance of the tender price.  Since 1991, these
arrangements have been streamlined and delays have been reduced.

These considerations suggest that existing administrative arrangements for the
development of halting sites are inadequate.  There are two possible solutions to this
problem.  The first is to reform existing arrangements at three levels: (i) within the
local authority, possibly by bringing the development of halting sites within the
ambit of the Planning Acts and by improving the level of staffing and other
resources devoted to this work (ii) within the Department of the Environment,
possibly by creating a new section with special responsibility for Traveller
accommodation under an Assistant Secretary and (iii) within the Government by
creating a new Junior Minister for Travelling people.  The second is to establish a
new national executive agency which, with appropriate funding, would take over
the development and management of halting sites.

The first option would appear to be the easier and would involve measures such as
increased staffing, using the planning process to obtain approval for halting sites,
proper research and evaluation of all sites prior to making them public, et cetera.
The second option is more radical and would require a new approach.  A National
Development Agency for Travelling people could be, if properly organised and
resourced, an appropriate vehicle for developing halting sites and for subsequently
managing and maintaining them.  Such an agency could also have a role in the
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development of ancillary services around halting sites and act as the catalyst for
integrating services from other service providers.

It is worth noting in this context that the final report of the Task Force on the
Travelling Community (1995), proposed a mixture of these two options including,
on the one hand, increased powers for Managers in local authorities (DR.28, DR.29,
p.124), measures to improve the process of land acquisition by local authorities (DR.
33, DR. 34, DR. 40, pp125-126), and planning legislation to allow Traveller
accommodation to be located in all land-use zones (DR.36, DR.37, DR.38, DR.39,
p.126); on the other hand, it also proposed a new independent statutory body - the
Traveller Accommodation Agency - which would draw up and monitor the
implementation of a national programme for Traveller accommodation (DR.22,
pp117-119).  Under these proposals, local authorities would still remain responsible
for developing accommodation for Travelling people but these developments would
continue to be exempted under the Planning Acts (1963-1992) and there are no
proposals for increasing the staffing and other resources available to local
authorities for the specific purpose of developing accommodation for Travelling
people.   The analysis in this report suggests that, if local authorities are to continue
to have responsibility for the development of accommodation for Travelling people
they will need not just capital funds but a planning framework and a staffing
complement to enable them to do the job effectively.

Does the Voluntary Sector Have a Role To Play in the Provision of Traveller
Accommodation?

A notable feature of the 1986 plan of Dublin County Council is that eight religious
orders were asked to contribute land for the development of halting sites,
particularly in south county Dublin where local authority sites are scarce.  Despite
the stated willingness of religious orders to provide sites for this purpose, no site has
yet been developed on their land.   A ten year stalemate has taken place in
negotiations between religious orders and the local authority.  Religious orders,
with the backing of the Conference of Religious of Ireland, have resolutely refused
to hand over sites to the local authority without written guarantees ensuring that the
sites will be developed and managed in the best interests of both Travelling people
and settled persons.
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The stance of the religious orders is understandable and informed by high ideals.
Nevertheless it is noteworthy that none of these religious orders have themselves
become involved in the development and management of halting sites, using the
model of good practice which they enjoin upon the local authorities.  This could be
done with funding from the local authority / Department of Environment.

Religious orders have been the core of the voluntary sector in Ireland for over two
centuries and are involved in the direct provision of social, health, education and
other services to virtually every category of person in Ireland.  In recent years, many
religious orders have redefined their role in the voluntary sector and have moved
away from building and maintaining large institutions to developing services
targeted at disadvantaged communities, the homeless, drug users, et cetera.
However there has been relatively little re-targeting towards Travelling people
particularly in those areas where the need is greatest, namely, the direct provision
and management of halting sites.

The reluctance of religious orders to become involved in the direct provision of
accommodation for Travelling people is not unique to them however.  The
voluntary sector generally has not seen this as its role even though this level of
involvement is considered appropriate for every other disadvantaged group in
Ireland.  It is true that there are Traveller support groups and other agencies, such as
CROSSCARE, who are involved with the Traveller issue.  However, unlike
voluntary sector commitment to other disadvantaged groups, involvement with
Travelling people has remained rigorously demarcated by adherence to the
principle that the accommodation of Travelling people is the responsibility of the
local authority.  This principle has not however restricted the voluntary sector from
providing accommodation for homeless or elderly persons although the same
principle could also be applied there.  There seems to be a fear among religious
orders - and the voluntary sector generally - that if they develop and maintain
halting sites - even with Department of the Environment and local authority funding
- that this will relieve the local authority of their responsibility, notwithstanding the
fact that religious orders - and indeed other voluntary bodies - have not allowed this
fear to limit their involvement in other sectors.

These considerations suggest that the voluntary sector could become more involved
in the provision of accommodation for Travelling people.  As occurs in other areas
of social policy in Ireland, the voluntary sector could lead by example. Also, as in
other areas of social policy in Ireland, this development need not erode the
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fundamental responsibility of the local authority to provide accommodation for
Travelling people.

This development has not occurred because the concept of local authority
responsibility has been defined too narrowly both by the voluntary sector and by
the local authority itself. It may be time to consider ways in which this responsibility
can be shared more effectively in the best interests of Travelling people.  It is also
worth noting that the final report of the Task Force on the Travelling Community
(1995) recommended an expanded role for the voluntary sector along these lines: “In
addition to direct provision of accommodation by local authorities, the Traveller
Accommodation Agency should investigate the possibility of direct provision of
accommodation by Travellers themselves or by Traveller organisations.  Such schemes could
include low interest rate house purchase loans, the provision of house and / or serviced
caravan parks by approved bodies under Section 6 of the Housing (Miscellaneous Provisions)
Act, 1992, use of Capital Assistance and Rental Subsidy Schemes” (Ibid, DR.11, p112)

Do Halting Sites Have a Negative Impact on Residential Property Values?

Much is claimed about the impact of halting sites on residential property values,
particularly at the time when halting sites are being proposed and developed.
According to property experts halting sites have little or no effect on residential
property values if they are isolated from, or secluded within, residential areas or are
located beside public rather than private housing.  It is also significant that the
majority who live in the same area as Travelling people experienced no difficulties
from Travelling people and, of those who did, none reported falling property values
as one of the difficulties.  Moreover the vast majority of those who moved into areas
where there are Travelling people indicated that the presence of Travelling people
made no difference to them thus suggesting that when halting sites are built they do
not have a significant impact on the residential property market.  Thus claims about
the negative impacts of halting sites on residential property values are often
exaggerated and seem to have more to do with the rhetoric of opposition to the
development of halting sites than with the experience of those sites by settled people
when they are built.

The Planning Acts (1963-1992) provide the legal framework under the Constitution
for regulating the distribution of costs and benefits arising from all types of property
development. The administrative machinery within local authorities for producing a
development plan and enforcing it through a development control process -
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combined with an appeal procedure to An Bord Pleanála - ensures, as far as
possible, that property development proceeds in an orderly and equitable manner.
Curiously, the development of halting sites is exempted from this process.  This not
only hinders the development of halting sites but it also takes away the only
machinery available for processing competing claims about the impacts of halting
sites on property values.   In view of this there is a strong case for bringing the
development of halting sites within the ambit of the planning process as a way of
protecting the interests of all parties - both Travelling people and settled people - in
accordance with law.  The planning system is a quasi-judicial process which
adequately performs this function for every other form of development and should
be utilised in this instance.  Worries about adverse effects on property values can be
handled by imposing appropriate conditions on the development of halting sites
which, other things being equal, serve as a balance between the different interests
involved.

What Types of Accommodation Are Best Suited to the Needs of Travelling
People?

Travelling people themselves are the best judges of the type of accommodation that
suits them.  This research carried out five detailed case studies of Traveller
accommodation - Saint Oliver’s, Bridgeview, Brookfield, Cherryfield and
Porterstown - while five other sites - Crinken, Burton Hall, Turnpike, Gardener’s
Hill, Forrest Road - were studied in lesser detail.  The five detailed case studies were
selected because, in the opinion of the Research Consultative Committee, they
represent the better forms of Traveller accommodation in the Greater Dublin Area
and offer useful guidelines for good practice; the five sites studied in lesser detail
were part of the analysis on the 1986 plan of Dublin County Council.  The views of
Travelling people on all sites were collected and analysed together with the
comments of all the key professionals involved with Travelling people on those
sites.  These case studies provide valuable information on the question of the type of
accommodation best suited to Travelling people.

Travelling people prefer accommodation that is located close to services such as
shops, schools, health centres, post offices, et cetera.  In this respect they are no
different to settled people.  As regards halting sites, the case studies indicated that
these should have between five and fifteen bays but the ideal number appears to be
around ten; sites smaller than ten bays can create difficulties in the provision of
services such as community centres and pre-school facilities because of the
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economies of scale involved; sites more than fifteen find little support either among
Travelling people or the settled population.  The location of a group housing scheme
and a halting site beside each other - as in Saint Oliver’s Park and Bridgeview at
Clondalkin - has much support among the Travelling people living there and could
be a prototype for similar developments elsewhere.  Travelling people do not like
their accommodation to be enclosed or hidden behind high walls or mounds.

Ideally, Travelling people prefer halting sites with the following facilities:
• power supply to each bay
• public lighting
• piped water to each bay
• service block with kitchen-cum-dining room, wash-hand basin, toilet and shower

for each bay.  These should be insulated, plastered and fitted out to allow them
to be used with reasonable comfort, and to be warm enough for use during cold
spells.

• a caretaker
• a community centre
• a play area for children
• regular emptying of skip
• a hose pipe
• a fire extinguisher in each bay
• a fire alarm connected to the nearest Fire Station
• a public telephone.

Each bay should be large enough to park three caravans - in addition to vehicles
used by the family - to allow separate accommodation for parents, grown-up sons
and grown-up daughters.  At present, most bays can accommodate only two
caravans and some adult children are obliged to sleep in the van.  There should also
be space to store and sort scrap and other materials in each bay.  The possibility of a
"waiting bay" for more transient families might also be considered.  Each bay should
have a well-laid concrete surface so that water does not lodge after the rain.

The selection of compatible families for each halting site is extremely important.
Families who are related by blood or marriage prefer to live together and this
should be facilitated as much as possible.  Many Traveller families have lived in
particular areas for years and wish to remain there; this should also be facilitated as
far as possible.
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The regular maintenance of facilities on halting sites - including the emptying of
skips as soon as they are full - is an essential ingredient in the provision of high
quality accommodation for Travelling people.  Travelling people themselves have a
crucial role to play in this regard and education and development programmes
about site management are needed to involve Travelling people more fully in the
upkeep of their halting sites.  Caretakers too can play an important role in the
maintenance of sites.  In 1994, each local authority in Dublin spent an average of
IR£2,000 per family per official halting site on maintenance compared to IR£400 per
local authority house; this level of expenditure is probably not sustainable and is a
major drain on resources that might otherwise be used to improve and expand -
rather than just maintain - facilities for Travelling people.

What Are the Attitudes of Settled People to Travelling People?

In order to answer this question, a survey was carried out in March 1995 covering
595 settled people in the Greater Dublin Area.  The survey revealed that settled
people and Travelling people tend to live in separate worlds with very little social
mixing, even when both groups live in close geographical proximity.  The survey
also revealed, as illustrated in Figure 1.1, that the majority of settled people do not
have negative attitudes or emotions towards Travelling people thus suggesting - at
least from the perspective of settled people - that separateness and prejudice are
quite different.

It needs to be emphasised however that the separation - indeed the segregation -
between settled people and Travelling people is experienced very differently by
both groups.  For settled people - who constitute 99% of the population - the
experience of separateness is a matter of choice and preference and - because they
have fears about Travelling people - it is a comfortable way of dealing with those
fears.  For Travelling people - who constitute 1% of the population - the experience
of separateness is often one of painful exclusion from many of the normal outlets
that are open to, and run by, settled people such as hotels, pubs, discos, restaurants,
et cetera.  Far from being comfortable, separateness is often experienced by
Travelling people as an imposed exclusion over which they have no control.
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Figure 1.1  Distribution of Attitudes to Travelling People Among the
Settled Population in the Greater Dublin Area, March 1995

Positive Attitude: 13%

Ambivalent Attitude: 72%

Negaitve Attitude: 15%

Most people in the Greater Dublin Area - nearly three quarters of the total - have
ambivalent attitudes and emotions towards Travelling people; they have both
positive and negative things to say about them; they understand and accept their
right to a nomadic lifestyle and their need for halting sites but they have concerns
about the impact of halting sites on the areas in which they live.   There is a
substantial minority of settled people who will automatically oppose halting sites
but there is also an equal proportion who would accept them and a slightly smaller
proportion who remain unsure.

These finding will come as a surprise to many Travelling people whose experience -
to judge from the frequency of reported incidents of prejudice, discrimination and
abuse - is that most settled people have negative attitudes and behaviours towards
them.  The findings do not contradict the experience of Travelling people for two
reasons.  The first is that the attitudes of settled people may not always be consistent
with their behaviour and the holding of ambivalent attitudes by settled people does
not necessarily preclude negative behaviours against Travelling people; nevertheless
it is noteworthy that only a small minority of settled people (4%) have ever
protested against Travelling people.  The second reason is that the relatively small
number of Travelling people in Ireland compared to the size of the settled
population means that it requires only a minority of settled people to create the
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impression among a majority of Travelling people that all settled people are against
them.  Moreover the close-knit nature of relationships within the Travelling
community means that instances of prejudice and discrimination are widely
reported within that community and this reinforces the notion that all settled people
are prejudiced against them.

The ambivalence which settled people have towards Travelling people may also
come as a surprise to many settled people essentially because their contact with
Travelling people is through the media and this often presents relations with
Travelling people at their most negatively intense.  Residents associations also tend
to compound the distortion by claiming blanket support for their opposition to
halting sites when, on the basis of this survey, it is clear that the level of support is
much more modest.   The results of this survey suggest that reactions to Travelling
people - but especially reactions to halting sites - go through a cycle from being
intensely negative to being ambivalent and even positive: settled people tend to
have heightened concerns when a halting site is proposed but they also move into
areas where there are halting sites without concern.    This was also confirmed by the
three case studies involving halting sites which are now accepted as an integral part
of the community but which were fiercely opposed at the time of their development.

Thus a key lesson from the survey is that there is much less emotional and
attitudinal hostility from settled people towards Travelling people than is usually
believed. Outbursts against Travelling people which sometimes appear in the media
are not typical or representative of how the majority of settled people in the Greater
Dublin Area feel about Travelling people, even if it is a majority experience among
Travelling people.   This means that there is a middle ground of ambivalent attitudes
within the population which can be built upon in order to gain acceptance and
support for halting sites.  This however is dependent upon developing models of
halting sites which meet the needs of Travelling people and reduce the negative
impacts of halting sites on the settled population.  This leads to the next question.

Are There Grounds for the Concerns of Settled People About Halting Sites?

The answer to this question was also provided through the survey of 595 settled
people in the Greater Dublin Area. The sample was equally between those who live
inside and those who live outside areas where there are Travelling people.  The key
finding from this part of the survey is that the majority of settled people who live in
the same area as Travelling people do not experience any difficulties from Travelling
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people living there.  This is an important result because the majority of settled
people - especially those living in areas where there are no Travelling people - have
fears and concerns about the impact which a halting site would have on their
neighbourhood and environment.  These fears - covering the four areas of dirt /
scrap / litter; crime / vandalism / robberies; falling property values; and
interference due to begging, noise, loose horses and dogs; - are often exaggerated.
However, although exaggerated, the fears are not unfounded since a third of the
settled population who live in areas where there are Travelling people have had
difficulties with Travelling people and were twice as likely to have difficulties with
Travelling people as with other neighbours.  Difficulties have arisen in areas such as
crime, interference from horses, dogs and begging, as well as general problems of
litter, scrap and rubbish.  The difficulties experienced in the area of crime are
noteworthy but need to be seen in the context of statistics supplied by the Garda
Síochána which show that the crime rate among Travelling people is lower than
among the settled population, the difference being most pronounced in the Greater
Dublin Area.

It would be unwise to dismiss the difficulties experienced by settled people from
Travelling people as evidence of prejudice since most of those who experienced
difficulties with Travelling people do not have a negative attitude towards them.
This suggests that meeting the accommodation needs of Travelling people may have
less to do with changing the attitudes of settled population - although this is likely
to remain a problem during the critical phase when halting sites are being
developed - than with solving practical problems around the building and
maintenance of halting sites and ensuring that the rights of both Travelling people
and settled people are respected.

The role of the local authorities is central in the development and management of
halting sites since they have statutory responsibility for these functions.  Nearly half
the settled population have reservations about the capacity of local authorities to
carry out these functions.  This was also a major factor which thwarted the
development of a halting site in Clonskeagh since local settled people could find no
examples of a halting site which the local authority had built and maintained to an
acceptable standard.  This is an issue which will need to be addressed through
improved models for building and managing halting sites and involving the active
participation of Travelling people, Traveller Support Groups and, ideally, settled
people.
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Conclusion

This report has endeavoured to answer a number of questions about the provision of
accommodation for Travelling people.  The questions are not new but the answers,
based on detailed empirical research, have thrown new light on matters affecting the
accommodation of Travelling people such as the effectiveness of local authorities, the
role of the voluntary sector, the impact of halting sites on property values, the views
of Travelling people on possible prototype halting sites, the attitudes of settled
people to Travelling people and their concerns about halting sites.  The research was
designed to be policy-relevant and to answer those questions which seem to hinder
the development of accommodation for Travelling people.

It is clear from the analysis in this report - and the final report of the Task Force on
the Travelling Community (1995) - that the Government’s objective of meeting the
accommodation needs of Travelling people by the year 2000 can only be met if the
existing system for developing Traveller accommodation is radically reformed.  It is
hoped that the answers provided in this report will contribute to that reform and
result in all Travelling people having a standard of accommodation that is acceptable
and appropriate to their needs.


